MANIPUR PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

NOTIFICATION
Imphal, the 22nd September, 2017

No. 7/6/2016-MPSC (DR): On the basis of the result of the written examination for recruitment to the post of Public Relation Officer in DIPR held on 28.08.2017, candidates with under mentioned Roll Numbers are found qualified for Personality Test/ Interview:

Roll Number (not in order of merit)

10007  10022  10028  10033  10034  10110
10115  10143

2. The Personality Test/ Interview is tentatively scheduled in the 3rd/ 4th week of October, 2017. Exact date and time shall be notified separately.

3. The candidates are informed to submit photocopies of Date of Birth, Domicile Certificate and Educational Certificates by electronic mail/ post, etc on or before 03.10.2017.

4. Attestation Form is available at www.mpsecmanipur.gov.in. Duly filed in Attestation Form along with self attested photocopies of each of the original documents are to be submitted on the day of interview.

5. The candidature of these candidates is provisional subject to their being found eligible in all respects.

[Signature]
Secretary,
Manipur Public Service Commission

Copy to:-
1. Secretary to Governor of Manipur, Raj Bhawan, Imphal.
2. Secretary to Chief Minister, Manipur.
3. PS to Chairman/ Members, MPSC.
4. Notice Board.
5. Guard File.